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CLIL-ACTIVITY online 13

1  Tick the boxes that apply. You can receive an inheritance if …

 □  you are related to the deceased and legal succession is applicable
 □  you are related to the deceased and you are named as heir in a valid (last) will
 □  you are named as heir in a valid (last) will
 □  you have concluded a contract of inheritance with the deceased
 □  you are related to the deceased
 □   you have concluded a contract of inheritance with the deceased and have been married or in a registered  

partnership

2 Read the last will and correct all errors according to Austrian inheritance law. Work in pairs.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

I, John Doe, a legal adult with an address at 5020 Salzburg, Dreifaltigkeitsgasse 10, being of competent and 
sound mind, do hereby declare this to be my last will and testament (hereinafter, “Last Will & Testament”) and 
do hereby revoke any and all wills and codicils heretofore made jointly or severally by me. 

On the basis of the existing inheritance contract with my wife, I make the following dispositions:

My property of every kind wherever situated should go to my children Edith and Jake in equal shares of 20 % 
each, although my son has renounced his inheritance during my lifetime. 

This is subject to the following conditions: Both must have reached the age of 25. In addition, my son must 
have completed his studies and my daughter is to marry the son of my best friend Mr Herbert Black. 

I also bequeath my fishing equipment to my best friend Herbert Black.

I disinherit, however, my son Thomas because he rarely contacts me.

SIGNED by the above-named JOHN DOE    John Doe
and as a WITNESS to the Will             Herbert Black


